Buffalo and cattle hybrid embryo development is decreased by caffeine treatment during in vitro fertilization.
Water buffalo are renowned for difficulties in the implementation of assisted reproductive technologies, with both males and females being problematic. In this study, we used cattle oocytes to assess the effect of treatments with heparin and caffeine on buffalo spermatozoa and subsequent fertilization and embryo development in vitro. There was no significant difference between buffalo and bovine spermatozoa in the events associated with fertilization. Fertilization of cattle oocytes with buffalo spermatozoa resulted in 7.8% of oocytes developing into hybrid embryos. A difference in the developmental capability of hybrid embryos compared with the cattle control was observed. This has not been previously reported. The subsequent transfer of a limited number of hybrid embryos did not produce a viable pregnancy. However, control treatments in this experiment also failed to achieve pregnancy, so objective data is not available to provide conclusions about the developmental competence of the buffalo and cattle hybrid embryos. Optimal spermatozoa capacitation treatments achieved 61% fertilization and 21% zygote cleavage into two cell embryos. There was no significant difference in fertilization or development due to heparin or spermatozoa concentrations. However, treatment of buffalo and cattle spermatozoa with caffeine significantly decreased embryo cleavage but also tended to decrease embryo development to the blastocyst stage. These studies suggest that problems with reproduction in buffalo may reside with biological mechanisms associated with the oocyte that are often complicated by poor male reproductive performance. Selection for bull fertility would prevent some of these complications.